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e-mail:  village.venture@gmail.com 22nd May  2020 

  
A Directory of  valuable “Lockdown” information  

for everyone living in Aisthorpe, Brattleby,  
Burton Village, Burton Waters,  

Cammeringham, Fillingham, North & South Carlton,  
Ingham and Scampton  
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Editor -   Hello hope you are all still keeping well and safe. 

Welcome to the fourth weekly update of the May issue where you will find 
additional information on where to source deliveries, essential  

services and information on pages 6,10,11, 12 &13.  
 

Please circulate this to anyone you know who would benefit and do let 
me know of any other services/information which you feel all our  

   Villages would like to see.          
 

 

The content and format of the magazine shall be at the absolute discretion of the Editor,  

whose decision shall be final .      e-mail:  village.venture@gmail.com 

103 - Lincoln - Scunthorpe 

Bill Shaw 
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https://groceries.asda.com Our in-store pharmacies 
can accept NHS or private prescriptions, and with a Pharmacist on 

hand you can get help and advice on a wide range of issues  
surrounding your health. 

NOTE 1! If you are self isolating and trying to book a slot for 

home delivery or collection, it is very difficult to find a slot to 
book less than a month ahead.  

If you can, TRY waiting until 12pm each day as all Supermarkets 
update their websites at this time and daily cancelations/

alterations/changes only then reveal free slots for the next week 

        

     https://groceries.morrisons.com 

 
 

  https://Sainsburys.co.uk 

    
 

  https://Tesco.com 

NOTE 2! Many independent food shops are well stocked and 

have no queues, especially if they are located away from the big 
Supermarkets!! 
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     Fresh fruit and Veg  
 delivered to your door 
  Tel: 01673 862555 
 https://eedandsonltd.co.uk/ 

Tel: 01522 560 696 info@roversreturnpeshop.co.uk 

 
 
 
 

 
https://moorcroftseafoods.com/ 
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 A Family run business, 
which has been trading for 

over 130 years through  
6 generations. 
Home delivery  

of all  your Meat and Confectionary needs 
Send your order by messaging  from Facebook page only ! 

 

Westwood Farm Lamb is excited to 
introduce a new selection of lamb 
cuts, which are perfect for the BBQ 

season! 

 

Tel: 07399 338998 
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Fish & Chips 

SEE PAGE 17! 

      
     

Look out for 
Curry Jacks 
In Ingham & Scampton 

      
     
Meat Boxes 

fostersbutchersorders@gmail.com 

      
     TakeAway Meals 

Inn on the Green  
01522 730354 

  
     Every Monday 
10:30 to 11:00 

outside The 
Black Horse PLUS 

Home Delivery 
0800 043 0271 
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Tel: 01522 412199 
Email: springlinegns@gmail.com 

If you are self isolating and need 
any help shopping or just  

someone to talk to! 

Need plants for your Garden? 
Orders can be placed by: 

• Online form - https://fairgardens.co.uk 

• Telephone on 01652 648631 

Messenger via our Facebook Page 

Orders can be placed between 9am and 12noon, Monday to Friday. 

Please include your telephone number so we can ring you to take  

payment and arrange collection/delivery time. 

      Tower Nurseries 

      Hemswell Cliff Business Park 

      Delivery service available,  
          please call for details 

     Tel: 01427 668887 

https://www.facebook.com/kirtongardencentre/
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Household waste and recycling centres will reopen in 
Lincolnshire,  

but by appointment only, for green waste 
alone and with a number of social distanc-
ing restrictions. 

Lincolnshire County Council has not yet 
released slots for its online ‘click and tip’ 
service. It expects to do so soon, for up to 
two weeks in advance. 

Once the system is live, people wishing to use tips in the county will be  

required to book a time slot.  

They will also be able to book a slot via 01522 552222. 

INGHAM 

wish to thank everyone for their kind 
help, cards and flowers following the 

death of John on 13th May.  His passing 
was peaceful and we would like to 
thank the clinical staff at Lincoln     

Hospital for their care and compassion 
during such a difficult time. 

Joyce Whitby  

and  

family  
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You may not have considered an online magic 
show as a form of entertainment during this diffi-
cult time, but for us as a business and pair of per-
formers, it’s about finding new and unique ways 
to use things like Zoom, Facebook, Skype etc. to 
create a novel and entertaining experience for 
you, no matter where you are. 
Our interactive online magic shows are not just 
streamed – they’re not like webinars, TV shows 
or YouTube videos – they’re live, interactive and 
broadcast from our place to yours. They’re dy-
namic and inter-personal, so you and your 

friends, team or family, can all get involved. After all, the most fun of a magic 
show like ours is seeing how other people react! 

In our live shows, we use physical interactions with people, and work with 
how they respond. We obviously can’t do that or quite manage to get the same 
reactions using video conferencing software, but we can get close. By using 
things like Zoom, where we can see and hear up to 100 people at a time, we 
can create an interactive magic show that can recreate as much of a live show 
as possible, without anyone having to leave their house or office! 

If you’re looking for something that’s different from just another Netflix 
binge, online quiz or watching the same TV shows, book us for an Interactive 
Online Magic Show! Use the four-step process on our website now at http://
www.agmagicians.com/online/ 

P.S. If you’d like to learn how to create and perform your own magic, we can also use 
Zoom to coach and guide you from our living room or office to yours. Find out more 
about our Mindsways Online Sessions for a greatly reduced cost during the lockdown 
at http://www.mindsways.com/OS/ 

http://r.mindsways.co.uk/mk/cl/f/2S0OhxmuV9Ky18dws6HlIZGt-5y30wlc2QYLdiX8Xp-p70VGIgejo2y6tiJ2JiniEti8_VynVA1i8LcE3DhePeZarc8lUSJWd7WWeCTxU-ng-O6Z4-UmXp2HvJyZOwqffOIIjIJuHah_Zh-R0dnseGvhoZP-5g3Fa0R91so9Sg
http://r.mindsways.co.uk/mk/cl/f/2S0OhxmuV9Ky18dws6HlIZGt-5y30wlc2QYLdiX8Xp-p70VGIgejo2y6tiJ2JiniEti8_VynVA1i8LcE3DhePeZarc8lUSJWd7WWeCTxU-ng-O6Z4-UmXp2HvJyZOwqffOIIjIJuHah_Zh-R0dnseGvhoZP-5g3Fa0R91so9Sg
http://r.mindsways.co.uk/mk/cl/f/BfHjrw886xv7iPki_jyxKsICT67UPKlb-y06ZjeHrIvu2SocGKw0Q0dariMHQK_kxSjao4nC8ervjKmWWyL4JnDmAidDLg9b12EoIf8K0J9CIWJ2zNaQBXt_knHxrTbAIdgBBTY3l0jImooHB96Y93hOnaa_X9rZ4A
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CallConnect is still operating it's bookable bus service for  

essential journeys. We are following guidelines and limiting our ca-
pacity on our vehicles – please follow any signage on the bus to help 
protect our passengers and drivers by socially  

distancing. 

Please ensure that you follow government guidance and only use 
public transport if you are unable to undertake your journey by walk-
ing, cycling or by car. If you need to travel by bus then please follow 
advice and wash your hands before and after travel, keep social dis-
tance of 2 metres and where possible wear a face covering to help 
reduce the transmission of Coronavirus. If you or a member of your 
household are displaying symptoms of the Coronavirus, please do not 
travel and isolate as instructed by government.  
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Locals may have 
noticed that the 
Book Exchange 
on Ingham Vil-
lage green has 
had a well need-
ed makeover. 
Sadly it had be-
come something 
of a dumping 
ground over 
time to the 
point that books 
(and other 

things) were being routinely thrown inside, thereby creating a pile of such 
proportions that visitors could hardly access the shelves. Close inspection 
showed that many of these items were soiled and water damaged. The 
concrete floor was filthy and there was a substantial point of leakage along 
the whole of one side at the bottom where some corrosion had occurred. 
Damaged books have been disposed of, the whole place cleaned out, the 
leaks sealed and the floor given a coat of masonry paint. A second set of 
shelves has been made and installed, allowing more linear footage for do-
nations to be accommodated. 
 

For anyone who is sufficiently interested, it was formerly a red kiosk for a 
public  
telephone designed by Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, and became a familiar sight 
on the streets of the United Kingdom. Despite a reduction in their numbers 
in recent years, the traditional British red telephone kiosk can still be seen 
in many places around the country including the village of Ingham. In 1935 
the K6 (kiosk number six – which this one is) was designed to commemo-
rate the silver jubilee of King George V. It was consequently sometimes 
known as the ‘Jubilee’ kiosk and went into production in 1936. Visitors are 
encouraged to come and borrow any of the books and also to leave any 
they would like to donate to the cause.  
 

Just one request however – please don’t use this community facility as a 
dumping ground for your unwanted stuff. Use the shelves provided and 
place any donations in a neat and tidy manner. If there isn’t enough shelf 
space when you visit with donations please hold it in abeyance and come 
again at a later time when there may be some room for your books.  
 

The IBEX has a Facebook page – simply search for Ingham Book Exchange 
on The Green. Every so often there will be details posted of various books 
that are on the shelves in order to encourage visitors to come and choose 
something to their liking. 
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We’ve been busy over the last few days creating a 
home learning pack for your 3-6 year olds! 

There is even a chance to win a complimentary family 
ticket when it’s safe for us to re-open 

Download it for FREE; 

 

 

 

https://
www.rac.co.uk/

drive/advice/ 
car-maintenance/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.gov.uk/benefits-calculators 
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We have some exciting news for you all! 
 

We are going to restart our regular villages next 
week but with some changes. Due to the new 
guidelines, for both our safety and yours we are 
making this a pre-order only system which will involve giving collection times for 
everyone. Payment needs to be either contactless payments or exact amount in 
cash as we will not be handling any cash to give change, this will minimise the risk 
for all of us. 
Our operating hours will be changed whilst this lockdown continues. Our hours 
going forward will be from 16.30 PM to 19.00pm. 
Villages will be: 
Tuesday - Witham St Hughs 
Wednesday - Ingham 
Thursday - Alternating between Fiskerton & Sutton On Trent 
Friday - Binbrook 
Next week on Thursday will be Sutton on Trent with the following week being 
Fiskerton. 
All orders can be sent either on our Facebook page via messenger or on our mo-
bile phones before 1pm daily. Orders can be placed from the Monday for any 
night during that week. When placing orders please give us the following infor-
mation: 
1 - What village you are ordering for 
2 - Your order including stating any particulars such as small or large portion, 
battered or plain etc 
3 - Whether any salt or vinegar is required 
4 - Any child’s meals must state what side and what drink (fizzy or fruit shoot) 
5 - Your payment method (exact cash or contactless card) 
6 - Any preference to times. We will do our best to accommodate people. 
By return message we will: 
1 - Confirm your order 
2 - Give you your total 
3 - Give you a time to pick up your order 
4 - An order number to quote for your collection.  
We will not place your order in boxes or wrap until you arrive to ensure it stays 
fresh and hot in the event that you arrive early or late. 
Please be aware that you are responsible for keeping your distance from others 
who are collecting their orders. There will be a barrier which will be in place, a 
one-way system is required. 
Should you have ordered and for any reason you cannot pick up please inform us, 
so we are not cooking food to go to waste. 
We thank you for your cooperation and we will do our best with orders to get 
them out as quickly as possible. There are also only two people working who are 
in the same family in order to minimise risks. 
Once again please keep everyone safe by using the guidelines which have been 
recommended by the Government. Trevor and Wendy  

Tel: 07961452913  Tel: 079162 73142 
Messenger: m.me/lincolnshirefryer 
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 Welcome to The Shows Must Go On the 
channel bringing you showtunes, back-

stage access and full performances from 
some of the best loved musicals in histo-
ry! Featuring melodic moments, show-
stopping solos and high notes for the   

history books. 

Search for - The Shows Must Go On 

    

NASA Live:  - Watch the earth from space 
Crystal Bay webcam - Lamai, Koh Samui, Thailand  
Fly over Italy's Cinque Terre Coast by Drone 
Explore Venice - through multiple webcams  
Arctic Travel Experts created 'virtual lights over Lapland' tour 
Future Learn - Explore the architecture and history of Rome, walking 

around a 3D digital model of the ancient city, with this free online 
course. 

Explore a Roman fort  
 

and much much more at  https://chatterpack.net/ 

Virtual tours and live 
webcams 

Every Sunday morning at 10.30 on “Zoom “there is 

a live Eucharist service with Father Sebastian from 

the vicarage. Log in to  -  https://springlineparish.co.uk/online-church/ 

And on the 1st Sunday of each month a Family service available on the Scampton 

Church website by Logging in to -  https://scamptonchurch.org/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u5QavktMPOg&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1FvwPEKgcsA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xf5QTs2NLRc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xf5QTs2NLRc
https://www.youtube.com/c/iloveyouvenice
https://youtu.be/3CFpeEpMGUA
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/rome/8/register?return=b5vf4pil
http://www.caerphilly.gov.uk/romanfort/en/learning_zone/teachers_resources.html

